Ford f150 starter relay fuse

This pictorial diagram shows us a physical connection that is much easier to understand in an
electrical circuit or system. An electrical diagram can indicate all the interconnections,
indicating their relative positions. The use of this Array can be positively recognized in a
production project or in solving electrical problems. This can prevent a lot of damage that even
derail electrical plans. The layout facilitates communication between electrical engineers
designing electrical circuits and implementing them. The pictures are also helpful in making
repairs. It shows whether the installation has been appropriately designed and implemented
while confirming the safety regulators. A usually gives information about the relative position
and arrangement of devices and terminals on the devices, to help in building or servicing the
device. This is unlike a schematic diagram, where the arrangement of the components
interconnections on the diagram usually does not correspond to the components physical
locations in the finished device. A pictorial would show more detail of the physical appearance,
whereas a wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to emphasize interconnections over
physical appearance. They only provide general information and cannot be used to repair or
examine a circuit. The functions of different equipment used within the circuit get presented
with the help of a schematic diagram whose symbols generally include vertical and horizontal
lines. However, these lines are known to show the flow of the system rather than its wires. A
represents the original and physical layout of electrical interconnections. Wiring on the picture
with different symbols shows the exact location of equipment in the whole circuit. Its
components are shown by the pictorial to be easily identifiable. They are often photos attached
with highly-detailed drawings or labels of the physical components. A person with a strong
knowledge of electrical wiring diagrams can only understand a pictorial. Fuses and relay box
diagram Ford F Fuses box diagram. Fuse box Ford F Fuses box diagram. Fuse box in passenger
compartment. The fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the instrument panel. To
remove the trim panel for access to the fuse box, pull the panel toward you and swing it out
away from the side and remove it. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on the panel,
then push it shut. To remove the fuse box cover, press in the tabs on both sides of the cover,
then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top part of the cover on the
fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on the
cover to make sure it is seated properly. Fuse box diagram Master window adjust switch,
Passenger side window adjust switch, Overhead console switch assembly, Roof opening panel
module. Roof opening panel module, Door lock switches, Master window control switch, Power
window motors, Window control switch, passenger side, Electronic compass, Auto- dimming
interior mirror, Heated seat switches. Fog lamp relay, Exterior rear view mirror, passenger side
Exterior rear view mirror, driver side. Fuse box in engine compartment. The power distribution
box is located in the engine compartment. If the battery has been disconnected and
reconnected, see Changing the Vehicle Battery in the Maintenance chapter. Assignment of the
fuses Fuse box diagram distribution box Assignment of the fuses distribution box Power point,
console 1 â€” with column shifter Power point, console 2 â€” with floor shifter. Skip to content.
High mounted stoplamp, Reversing lamp relay, Reversing lamps, Auto-dimming interior mirror.
Power distribution box location Passenger compartment fuse panel Relay box 4. Relay box 5.
Primary battery fuses megafuses. Power distribution box Power distribution box is located in
driver's side of engine compartment. Fuse box diagram , model year. Fuse box diagram model
year. Door lock switch, driver side , Door lock switch, passenger side , Central Security Module
Running board lamp, left front, Running board lamp, left rear, Running board lamp, right front,
Running board lamp, right rear. Running board lamp, left front, Running board lamp, left rear,
Running board lamp, right front, Running board Samp, right rear. The fuse panel is located
below and to the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal. Remove the panel cover to
access the fuses. To remove a fuse use the fuse puller tool provided on the fuse panel cover.
Fuse box diagram Ford F Fuse box layout Mirror turn signal relay, left, Mirror turn signal relay,
right, Exterior rear view mirror switch 17B In-line luse 2, Radio Clutch pedal position switch,
Clutch triple function switch jumper, Centra! Relay box 1 Ford F Relay box 2 Ford F Relay box 3
Ford F Relay box 4 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 4 is located behind left side of instrument panel.
Relay box 5 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 5 is located behind right side of instrument panel. Bi-fuel
relay module. Primary battery fuses megafuses F Ford recommends that megafuses only be
serviced by a qualified service technician. Skip to content. Heated seat module, passenger side
front. Heated seat module, driver side front 14C Found a mistake? Let us know! Search your
problem. F Fuse box Delayed accessory power for audio, power door lock switch and moon roof
switch illumination. Instrument cluster high beam indicator, High beam headlamps, DRL disable
relay. Looking for another fusebox diagram? Do you like StartMyCar? Follow us on Facebook.
Log in Sign up. Did you find the website helpful? Browse site version for:. Help Privacy Terms
Feedback Publish with us. F01 fuse 10A mini. F02 fuse 20A mini. F03 fuse 5A mini. F04 fuse 10A

mini. F05 fuse 5A mini. F06 fuse 15A mini. F07 fuse 5A mini. F08 fuse 10A mini. F09 fuse 20A
mini. F10 fuse 20A mini. F11 fuse 10A mini. F12 fuse 5A mini. F13 fuse 10A mini. F14 fuse 10A
mini. F15 fuse 5A mini. F16 fuse 10A mini. F17 fuse 15A mini. F18 fuse 10A mini. F19 fuse 10A
mini. F20 fuse 10A mini. F21 fuse 15A mini. F22 fuse 10A mini. F23 fuse 10A mini. F24 fuse 15A
mini. F25 fuse 10A mini. F26 fuse 20A mini. F27 fuse 5A mini. F28 fuse 5A mini. F29 fuse 15A
mini. F30 fuse 15A mini. F31 fuse 20A mini. F32 fuse 15A mini. F33 fuse 15A mini. F34 fuse 15A
mini. F35 fuse 20A mini. F36 fuse 10A mini. F37 fuse 20A mini. F38 fuse 25A mini. F39 fuse mini.
F40 fuse 20A mini. F41 fuse mini. F42 fuse 10A mini. F fuse 30A cartridge-j. F fuse 20A
cartridge-j. F fuse mini. F fuse 40A cartridge-j. R01 relay full. R02 relay full. R03 relay full. R04
relay full. R05 relay full. R06 relay full. R relay half. R relay ultra. F03 fuse 5A ato. R03 relay half.
D01 diode ato. D02 diode ato. Other other 10A. Other1 other 10A. Other2 other 10A. Ad
vertisements. In this article, we consider the eleventh-generation Ford F, produced from to Here
you will find fuse box diagrams of Ford F , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse
panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The
fuse panel is located under the right-hand side of the instrument panel behind the cover.
Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to access the fuses. To remove the fuse box cover,
place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb above the PULL tab as shown in the
illustration, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box cover, place the top part of the
cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover until you hear it click shut.
Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The relay box is located in the
engine compartment on the left fender. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse?
Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford F Table of Contents. Fuse box
location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure
that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will
assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Delayed accessory power for audio, power
door lock switch and moonroof switch illumination. Delayed accessoiy power for audio, power
door lock switch and moonroof switch illumination. Delayed accessoiy power for audio, power
door lock switch and moon roof switch illumination. Ad vertisements. In this article, we
consider the thirteenth-generation Ford F, available from to the present. The fuse panel is in the
right-hand side of the passenger footwell behind a trim panel. To remove the trim panel, pull it
toward you and swing it away from the side. To reinstall it, line up the tabs with the grooves on
the panel, and then push it shut. To remove the fuse panel cover, press in the tabs on both
sides of the cover, and then pull it off. To reinstall the fuse panel cover, place the top part of the
cover on the fuse panel and push the bottom part until it latches. Gently pull on the cover to
make sure it has latched properly. The power distribution box is located in the engine
compartment. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow?
Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn
more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience
on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok
Privacy policy. Demand lamp relay. Power seats relay. Glove box. Vanity lamps. Overhead
console. Map lamps. Ignition switch and passive-entry passive-start start stop switch. Key
inhibit solenoid. Multi-function display. Global position system. Sync 1. Sync 2. Radio frequency
receiver. Heated steering wheel module. Rear-view mirror. Rear heated seats. Blind spot
information system. Rear view camera. Front view camera. Voltage quality module. Power
driven rear glass switch. Driver side window. Vista roof. Lane departure warning module.
Automatic high beam module. Image processing module A. Electric parking brake. Fuse box
diagram fuse layout , location and assignment of fuses and relays Ford F , , , , If electrical parts
in your vehicle are not working, the system may have been overloaded and blown a fuse or
tripped a circuit breaker. Before you replace or repair any electrical parts, check the appropriate
fuses or circuit breakers. To check a fuse, look at the silver-colored band inside the fuse. If the
band is broken or melted, replace the fuse. The power distribution box is located under the
right-hand side of the instrument panel. Remove the trim panel and fuse box cover to access
the fuses. To remove the fuse box cover, place a finger behind the PULL tab and your thumb
above the PULL tab as shown in the illustration, then pull the cover off. To reinstall the fuse box
cover, place the top part of the cover on the fuse panel, then push the bottom part of the cover
until you hear it click shut. Gently pull on the cover to make sure it is seated properly. The relay
box is located in the engine compartment on the left-hand fender. Necessary cookies are
absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies
that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not
store any personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the
website to function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads,
other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user

consent prior to running these cookies on your website. Always disconnect the battery before
servicing high current fuses. Always replace a fuse with one that has the specified amperage
rating. Using a fuse with a higher amperage rating can cause severe wire damage and could
start a fire. Never replace a broken fuse with anything other than a new fuse. Use always an
intact fuse of the same color. If a fuse blows again contact a qualified service center. Main Page.
This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'l
toyota tersel
reverse light wiring diagram
swamp diagram
l assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This
website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out
of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as
they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party
cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be
stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these
cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing
experience. Necessary Always Enabled. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Delayed accessory
power for audio, power door lock switch and moonroof switch illumination. Shift solenoid, CMS
12 and 22, Ignition coils , 4. Instrument cluster high beam indicator, High beam headlamps, DRL
disable relay Driver power seat, Adjustable pedals, Memory module pedals, seats

